CLOSING THE DISTANCE
Preparing for Reopening of City Schools

City Schools is developing a plan to reopen schools based on your input.

Visit www.baltimorecityschools.org/reopening for more information.

LEND A HAND AND HELP US PLAN. PROVIDE YOUR FEEDBACK STARTING JUNE 12 THROUGH JULY.

Together we’ll shape a plan that allows more effective learning while keeping our students and staff members safe.

HERE’S HOW
• District staff will inform dedicated areas
• Focus groups for students, families, district staff, and stakeholders
• Surveys
• Virtual listening sessions and town halls
• Quick polls on the web text message polls, and social media

WHO IS AT THE TABLE?
Board of Commissioners, school leaders, teachers and school staff, Central Office employees, City Schools students, families, elected officials, unions partners, and community partners.

WHAT IS THE TIMELINE?
City Schools will host focus group discussions and offer surveys, text messaging polls and other ways for families and community members to provide input.

We will analyze the results from your feedback and make it into a draft education recovery plan that will be the basis of the 2020-2021 school year.

EDUCATION RECOVERY PLANNING
Maintain health and safety for all.
Increase student learning and thriving.
Support all stakeholders in adapting.
Ensure systems work properly.

WHAT DO WE NEED TO KNOW?
We want your feedback on reopening models and options for teaching and learning for the 2020-2021 school year. We will also use lessons learned from the Spring 2020 Distance Learning effort as well as best practices to determine what works best for City Schools.